The Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia has approved the annexation of Herty Hall, which now totals more than double the present size of the building. Cost of this expansion is set at $500,000. A contract with Cooper, Cerry, and Associates, an architectural firm from Atlanta, has already been signed. The picture on this page shows the final design of the building. The three-story building will join the present science building on Wilkinson Street. Both the addition and the original building will be completely air-conditioned as part of the project. The addition will bring the building's total floor space to more than 36,000 square feet and will provide space for a total of 172 laboratory seats and 250 lecture seats.

Recent Petitions

By Mary Jane Stiles

During winter quarter, several petitions have been submitted to the College Government Association. After a petitioned recommendation is passed by CGA, it is then presented to the Faculty Committee on Student Relations for final approval. Some of the rule changes resulting from these petitions are already in effect.

The Handbook states (page 73) that "students are requested not to borrow or drive anyone else's car." Deletion of this rule was requested by the petition submitted at the January 28th meeting of CGA. It was pointed out that, since the college is not held responsible for an accident, this rule was a useless restriction. CGA and student-faculty voted to approve this change. Therefore, the use of a car is now the privilege and responsibility of the owner.

Herty Expansion Seen For Future

No women students have previously been allowed to sit in men's residences. (See Handbook, p. 77-81.) As a result of a petition to remove this rule, it has been changed for upperclassmen. The rule is still in effect for freshmen. The petition was passed (as presented) by CGA and student body vote; it was passed by the Faculty Committee with an amendment involving freshmen. The rule, which is now in effect, reads as follows: "Freshman women may not visit in men's residences." The third petition submitted this quarter involved the right to look in women's dormitories. The reason behind the petition is that room check is inconsistent with the ideals of our honor system. This petition was defeated by CGA for several reasons. The gist conditioned as part of the project.

An Extra Day--Hooray!

Students of Georgia College have recently been informed, amidst shouts of joy, that they will be required to return to their dorms Monday night March 24, rather than the scheduled Sunday night, March 23, thereby giving them an extra day of spring holidays. Classes will begin Tuesday morning March 25.

This decision, made by the administration of the college was felt necessary because of the confusion at the beginning of winter quarter when new students were trying to register and old students were changing classes at the same time. The confusion in March was unbelievable the first few days of winter quarter according to Dr. George Christenberry. Because quite a number of new students are being expected spring quarter also, it was felt that some of the confusion could be avoided by letting classes start a day later, thereby giving the new students a jump day. In relative calm, to register. Any old students who need to see about spring quarter schedules may come in early Monday morning.

Although this shortens the normal 30 day quarter by one day, leaving only 49 days for winter quarter students, it is felt that the change avoided by having the extra registration day is worth such a shortening of the quarter. Dean Christenberry says that in planning next year's calendar, the day of registration for winter and spring quarters is allowed for and the quarters will then be regular 30 day length. The extra day of spring holidays was a bit of luck this quarter, students, so live it up—it will probably never happen again!

William Walker TONIGHT!

Appearing tonight at 8:00 in Russell Auditorium is baritone singer William Walker. Mr. Walker, an established favorite in the productions of the Metropolitan Opera Company, has also portrayed in Broadway musicals and in frequent guest star on television. Miss Maggie Jenkins, director of the Milljuele Community Concert Association, explained that a musician's strike affecting the Nashville Little Symphony, conducted by Thir John- sen, forced the change in the associations schedule of the symphony. Mr. Walker, an established baritone, will appear, however, so plan to attend. Admission to the concert will be by Community Concert Association Membership Card or Georgia College student identification card.

Colonnade Promotions

Pat Ellington, feature editor of the Colonnade for the past two quarters, has been chosen as the associate editor for the coming year. Pat is a sophomore chemistry major from Macon, Georgia. She is a member of the Christian Association and served as a Y-student to this year's freshman class. Pat's plans for the future include chemistry in either high school or college.

Judy McClure, who has been a feature writer for the Colonnade this year, has been assigned the position of Feature Editor for the coming year. Judy is a junior in Secondary Education major from Hinesville, Florida. She is active in various clubs on campus and has served as a Junior Advisor.

Shirelles Concert Is Rescheduled

The Shirelles Concert has been postponed until Thursday, April 3, 1969. The singing group was unable to appear as originally scheduled due to bad weather.
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The Colombus headlined it: "the Colombian serves as a clearing house for student opinion, provides coverage of activities, events, topics of interest to students.

In these times of constant use of the likes of any newspaper, to serve, to provide and to advertise. It is true that the French subject is a clear indication of what the present question is - does it serve as a clearing house for student opinion, prepare us for the understanding of the subject, and maintain an attitude of respect for the subject?

I do not rest upon expectation, since the question is not as clear as the words it serves. From what I recall, the Croatian suggested that the Croats of Georgia by their suggestions, may be considered the problem of the school. Further it would be safe to say that the majority of the students at the school are not interested in the majority of the students.

Further, I would add that a desire and willingness in some courses to serve me in the evening of conversations and bowling.

The consequences were examined by the other, the courses, and clubs and organizations. The girls selected were Miss Ingrid Soderby, Miss Louise Blankenship, Miss Carol Brandrud, Miss Sandrine Sontag, Miss Sandra Belle, Miss Jacqueline Devine, Miss Mary Ferguson, Miss Cynthia Ann Floyd, Miss Shirley Hill, Miss Samuel Jackson, Miss Susan Drob, Miss Dorothea, Miss Sara Fillmore, Miss Susan Flagg, Miss Wylene Spruill, Miss Barbara Taylor, and Miss Linda Thurman. The number of the students would be of the benefit of the students.

To the five, the discussion was not the discussion of the students, because it would mean that the discussion of the students would be of the benefit of the students. Further, the discussion of the students would be of the benefit of the students.

To the students, the discussion was not the discussion of the students, because it would mean that the discussion of the students would be of the benefit of the students. Further, the discussion of the students would be of the benefit of the students.

``On Once Upon A Time''

It has all become more human and we've seen women first change a conscience for the title of Miss Georgia College, 1970. Since then many people have put in much time and effort to produce the program. Finally, the battle of the poets, the Gentleman in the Brown suit and the one for the second year, the Gentleman in the Blue suit, and Cynthia Ann Floyd, turned to the students in the evening of conversations and bowling.

The consequences were examined by the other, the courses, and clubs and organizations. The girls selected were Miss Ingrid Soderby, Miss Louise Blankenship, Miss Carol Brandrud, Miss Sandrine Sontag, Miss Sandra Belle, Miss Jacqueline Devine, Miss Mary Ferguson, Miss Cynthia Ann Floyd, Miss Shirley Hill, Miss Samuel Jackson, Miss Susan Drob, Miss Dorothea, Miss Sara Fillmore, Miss Susan Flagg, Miss Wylene Spruill, Miss Barbara Taylor, and Miss Linda Thurman. The number of the students would be of the benefit of the students.

To the five, the discussion was not the discussion of the students, because it would mean that the discussion of the students would be of the benefit of the students. Further, the discussion of the students would be of the benefit of the students.
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Melodrama Comes To GC

Hoard some rotten tomatoes and mark your calendar for March 12 because there is on this evening that two vicious, short-fusedußed melodrama fakers (for, melodrama) will be presented at the stage of Russell Auditorium. In the fashion typical of melodramas, each of the one-act plays consists of an over-dramatic plot made up of various laughable characters, including a heroine haunted by a "fate," a manly hero, and a despiscable villain. Directed by Diane Stowe and Ann Gonsalves, "Egad, What a Cad!" (or, "True Triumphs over Villany") has a cast of characters consisting of Mary Carden as Constan- sa, Hope, Patricia- nia as Madly Bank, Linda Lawson as Ursula Grey- sinoe, Stanley Limes as Mr. Greyson, and Augustus Greyson as Elizabeth Kegums Fowler, Robert Phillips as Benjamin Stilton, and Judy McClure as Molly Smith.

Following "Egad, What a Cad!" will be "Curse of the Vlítham Follid," directed by Robert Phillips and Donn Aaron. The cast is composed of Diane Stowe as True Hope, Jim Scoary as Geoffrey Goud- heart, Diane Selph as Jane Jervis, Pat Mogyn- ton as Willie Work, David Wood as Blacky Black- man, and Ann Gonsalves as Mrs. Goudheart.

Though not in the same category as some of the usual productions of the Georgia College Theatre, this evening of melodrama promises to be one of fun for fans and audience alike.

SEA Elects New Officers

On Thursday, February 27, a new slate of office- bearers was elected by the Student Educators Association. These new officers are Sandra Moore, President; Margaret Cain, President- elect; Sharon Boll, Secretary; Mary Ann Waller, Treasurer; Lynn Daniel, Editor; Betty Davis, Vice President; and Paula O'Quinn, Publicity Chairman; Toni Copeland, Social Chairman; and Camilla Bagwell, Historian.

At this meeting, carli- fied members who attended the Student GSA State Convention in Atlanta were reported the activities of this convention. The theme was "TALK A STAND" and featured such speakers in former Mr. Carter Leaders, Dr. G. Franklin Stu- make, President - elected of Georgia Educations Asso- ciation.

SEA is now being made for attending the Southern Conference and NIA Conference to be held on March 29-30 in Atlanta. If anyone is interested in attending, contact Miss Maxon Velin in the Education Department.

Spring Sports

Spring sports are still open for those interested. This includes men and women's tennis, golf, and baseball. The soccer season opens for those sports shortly after the Spring quarter begins. An other item from sports -- the soccer team was awarded their monograms last Monday night.

King Discount, Inc. 138 WEST HANCOCK ST. HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS "Why Pay More?"

Max Factor Revelon - this time
Windsong Spring College
Ambush Spring College
Cover Girl Moisturizing make-up
Lip Gloss Fabulash

On this plane of rumor, nothing can be said about the"prices" of these products.

TRAPPEI'S
140-142 W. Hancock Street Milldgedgevillo, Georgia

Naked Chelsea Shoes

In the light of these prices, nothing can be said about the"prices" of these products.
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